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Abstract-This paper is concerned with computational algorithms to obtain convergent functional 
estimator gains for a Timoshenko slewing beam. It is shown that the states of the system can be 
optimally estimated and such estimates can be used to construct a compensator for the system. 
Effectiveness of the compensator is also compared to the case when the full state is available for 
feedback. 
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1. INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM STATEMENT 
In this paper, we consider the problem of designing an optimal estimator and compensator for a 
Timoshenko beam. The LQR control of such a system requires the full knowledge of the states 
at all times. Such a feedback can be constructed using piezoceramic actuators for an Euller- 
Bernoulli beam [l]. A Timoshenko beam is a higher order beam theory in which the effects of 
transverse shear and rotary inertia are taken into account. For such a structure it is not obvious 
how to construct a full state feedback, and therefore, it is necessary to estimate the states. In 
this paper, we obtain a convergent optimal estimator for a Timoshenko beam and study the use 
of such estimates in designing a closed-loop controller. 
In Section 2, we summarize the results for the distributed parameter LQG problem and ap- 
proximations. Theoretical results and complete details may be found in [2,3]. In Section 3, we 
introduce the specific approximation scheme for the estimator design. This scheme was used to 
design LQR control for the similar structure [4] and Section 4 is devoted to numerical results. 
Consider the structure shown in Figure 1. Let e(t) denote the rigid body rotation of the hub, 
v(t, z) be the lateral elastic displacement of the beam and $~(t, z) be the elastic rotation of the 
the beam. The parameter Ih is the moment of inertia of the hub, E is the Young’s modulus and 
G is the shear modulus of elasticity of the beam. The beam cross-sectional area is denoted by A, 
and I is the moment of inertia of the beam cross-section. Also, m, and I, are the mass and mass 
moment of inertia of the tip mass and u(t) is the applied torque. Subscripts t and x represent 
differentiations with respect to time and to the spatial variable along the beam. We consider the 
Timoshenko model governed by the linear system 
I&) = EI&(t,O) +u(t), (1) 
PA(~~,~) + z@)) = KGA(dW - W,d),, (2) 
PI&&~+@)) =EI~,,(t,2)+KGA(v,(t,2)-~(t,2)), (3) 
m,(vtt(t, 1) + 1 d(t)) = -KG A(v&, I) - N, O), (4) 
L(1Cltt(t, 0 + @I) = -E 1 A(& 1). (5) 
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Figure 1. Hub-beam-tip structure. 
At the left end the beam is cantileavered to the hub so that the appropriate boundary conditions 
are given by 
v(t,0) = 0, ?j(t,0) = 0. (6) 
We shall use the basic framework given by Gibson [2]. If we define w to be the vector 
e(t) 
v(t, x) + 2 e(t) 
w = fNt,x> + w , 
i 1 ?I@, 1) + 1 t)(t) w, 1) + e(t) (7) 
then equations (l)-( 5) can be put in standard second order form 
G(t) + d,,w(t) = &u(t). (8) 
The vector w belongs to the real Hilbert space H = R1 x L2(0, I> X L2(0, I) X R1 X R1, U(t) E R1, 
Bo:R1wHisgivenbyBs~=[k 0 0 0 OIT u and dc, : II(&) H H is defined by 
-0 0 F b. D 0 o- 
0 3402 _KGAD 0 0 
do=- 0 FD (F$:y) 0 0 , (9) 
0 --u&D 7% 
K&i& 
mc 0 0 
-0 0 +, D 0 o_ c 
where the domain of .& is given by, 
D(dO) = {w E H/w2, w3 E W2y2, w2(0) = 0, wz(2) = w4, w3(0) = Wl, w3(0 = w5) . (10) 
Here, D denotes differentiation with respect to x and 6, is the standard notation for the ‘delta 
function’ centered at x. In particular, if 4 E C[O, I], then 
&T 44.1 = 4(x)* (11) 
The Hilbert space H is equipped with the inner product 
1 1 (w,T& = I~w~th+pA J w2(2) 82(x) dx + pl J w3(x)33(x)dx+mcw484+I,w5ti5. (12) 0 0 
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In order to write the system in a first order form, we follow the steps in [2,5] and define the 
‘elastic energy space’ V and the ‘total energy space’ E. It is sufficient to note that one can find 
(6, Lemma 3.1.21 a bounded self-adjoint linear operator di on H such that As = dry + di is 
H-coercive, that is, there exists a p > 0 such that 
(Jo WY u&f 2 Pll~ll’H, 20 E D(&) = D(ds). (13) 
It follows that the total energy space E is defined to be the Hilbert space E = V x H with the 
energy inner product 
((‘U1,hl),(%,W)E = (%W)” + (hl,h2)H’ 04 
where 
(% uz)” = (“4’2vl,.#‘2v2),. (15) 
If dc is coercive and w(t) is the solution of (8), then ]]u(t),ti(t)]]~ is twice the total energy 
(Kinetic and Potential) in the system. 
In this paper, we introduce a damping operator De which is proportional to the mass operator 
where h: is the damping coefficient. System (8) can be written in first order ‘state space’ form on 
E by defining z(t) = (w(t) ti(t))T and noting that (formally) 
i(t) = AZ(t) + h(t), 
where A, t? and Ds are given by 
D(d) =D(~,J) XV, B= Do = KZ. (17) 
The operator A is a maximal dissipative operator with dense domain [6, Lemma 2.2.11, and 
well-posedness of (1.11) follows from [6, Theorem 1.2.11. 
2. OPTIMAL ESTIMATOR AND APPROXIMATION 
If one assumes that it is possible to measure some or all of the states then, in addition to the 
state equation (16), the ‘output’ is given by 
Y(t) = c 4% 08) 
where C : E + Y is a bounded linear operator from E to the Hilbert space Y. The standard 
LQR problem on E is then to find u E Lz(O, +oo) to minimize 
WO),u) = 1” ((ar(%!&)), + @4t)12) dt, (12) 
where R > 0. It is known [2], that if the system (16) and (18) is exponentially stabilizable and 
exponentially detectable, then there exist a unique control u,,,t E Lz(O, co; R) such that 
Moreover, this control can be written in a feedback form 
uopt = -R-l l3* l-l z(t), (21) 
where II E L(E, E) is the nonnegative self-adjoint solution of the algebaric Kiccati equation 
d*II+IId-IIBR-1Z3*II+~=0, Q=c*c. (22) 
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Control designs based on the above measurement vector y(t) was studied in detail for flexible 
structures in [2,7] and, in particular, for a Timoshenko slewing beam problem in [4,6]. Such a 
direct measurement of the states is not always possible and in most cases the feedback control 
must be based on an estimate of z(t). 
Optimal estimator is based on a stochastic version of (16) and (18), where it is assumed that 
the equation of state is disturbed by a stationary Gaussian white noise with zero mean and 
covariance operator e and measurement equation (18) is contaminated by similar noise with 
covariance 7% The estimated states i(t) are then obtained by minimizing the expected value of 
the error (z(t) - Z(t)). H ere we only present the results relevent to our problem. The reader is 
refered to [2,3] for a complete derivation. 
For any $ E L(R’, E), the system 
E(t) = Ai + Bzl(t) + f [y(t) - Cc(t)], t > 0, (23) 
is called an ‘estimator’ for the system (16) and (18) with P chosen as 
y_= &*&I, (24) 
where fi E L(E, E) is the minimal nonnegative self-adjoint solution to the Riccati equation 
dl?++K-fiC*&-‘Cfi++=O. (25) 
Here the covariance operator a E L(E,E) is nonnegative and self-adjoint and * E L(R’,RP) 
is symmetric and positive definite, where p is the number of measurements. The estimator gain 
operator f E L(Rp, E), is also given by 
i=l 
where ‘estimator gains’ fi, gi are elements of V and H, respectively. It is noted from equation (23) 
that if the estimated state i(t) is equal to the actual state z(t) at time t = to then 2(t) will be 
:qual to z(t) for all t > to. 
The algebriac Riccati equations (22) and (25) are, in general, highly nonlinear differential 
equations and it is a standard practice to project the problem down to a finite-dimensional 
Space. Gibson [2] presented a framework which is also used in [6] to obtain finite-dimensional 
approximation to the control and estimation problem. Here we only present the results relevent 
;o our problem and the reader is refered to [2,6] for a complete derivation. 
ForeachN=1,2,..., let VN be a finite-dimensional subspace of V with dimensions N and 
nv, be the orthogonal projection of V onto V N. We assume that the sequence of orthogonal 
jrojections Pv, converges V-strongly to the identity. Since VN is finite-dimensional, it is the 
;pan of N linearly independent vectors ey, i = 1,2,. . . , N. If one assumes a general Galerkin 
approximation of the form 
N 
WN(t) = C 5j(t) er, (27) 
j=l 
#hen t(t) = [& (t>, &z(t), . . . , IN (t>] Twill satisfy a system of the form 
MN i(t) + DN i(t) + KN E(t) = B,N u(t), (28) 
vhere the mass matrix MN, damping matrix DN, stiffness matrix KN, and actuator influence 
natrix BON are given by 
M%y = [(e~,e~)R], 
Dg = [do(e”, er)] , 
KG = [(d~‘2e~,&‘2e~)H] = [(eN,er)v 
BOG = [(ey, bj)H] . 
,] - [(Ale?, ef’)H 
(29) 
(36) 
.I ’ (31) 
(32) 
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One way of representing (32) in a first order form would be to use the states q= ({ 4)’ and 
then (32) becomes 
fi=ANq+BNu, (33) 
where 
AN = +N;-IKN -[MN;-‘DN ’ BN = 
I 
-[MN;-‘B,N * 1 (34 
It is useful to note that (32), (37) are matrix representations of the following ODE in EN = 
VN x HN, 
iN(t) = AN zN(t) + BN u(t), (35) 
where zN = (20~,ti~)~ E EN, and AN E L(EN), BN = L(R’, EN) are the operators whose 
matrix representations are given by (34). 
The finite-dimensional approximation to the estimator gain operator in (24) is then given by 
$N = fi” [c”] T h-1, 
TN 
where II is the solution of algebriac matrix Riccati equation 
AN fi” + 6” [AN]~ _ fi” [ON] T ~-1 cNfiN + 4” = 0, 
_,N 
where matrices & and GN are given by 
a”.= w-N Q” w--N, (j” = > 
(36) 
(37) 
(33) 
with 
Also, WN is the positive definite grammian matrix 
wN=[T ;N], (46) 
where 
RN = [(e”,efif’)V] = KN + [(Al e”,ey),] . (41) 
The nth estimator gain operator in (36) has the same form as the infinite-dimensional estimator 
gain in (26), therefore, we have 
@iv’!/ = g(.finv L&n> l/i, (42) 
i=l 
where the estimator gains fin and gin are elements of VN and HN. The matrix EN in (36) is the 
matrix representation of kiv in (42), and therefore, if we write 
fiN= 
[ 
pf1 . . . pfp 
p . . . p I ’ 
where the columns /?fi, psi E RN then 
(43) 
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The functional estimator gains f N, gN are only used to study the convergence of the finite- 
dimensional estimators to the optimal infinite-dimensional estimator. The complete solution to 
;N 
the projected estimation problem is then, to solve the matrix Riccati equation (37) for II , then 
the optimal estimator is given by (23) and (36). 
If the optimal feedback control law given in (21) is based on the estimates of states i(t) 
rather than the actual states z(t), then such a control law is called a ‘compensator.’ The overall 
infinite-dimensional closed-loop system then consists of estimating the states from the available 
measurements and obtaining feedback control laws for the system using such estimates. In general 
the optimal infinite-dimensional compensator minimizes the time-average of the expected steady- 
state value of the integrand in (19); see [2,3]. 
3. SPECIFIC APPROXIMATIONS 
In this section, we use the general approximation framework, discussed above, to generate finite- 
dimensional approximation to the optimal estimation problem for the Timoshenko beam. We 
use similar basis functions that were used in [6] to compute LQR control for the same structure. 
This scheme is presented in detail in [4,6]. 
Recall that 
w($$[;&)? (45) 
with w E H = R’ x Lz(O, I) x Lz(0, 1) x R1 x RI. If one employs a Ritz-Galerkin approximation, 
then the vector w(t) may be approximated by 
wN(t) = 5 wj(t) e:(s). 
j=l 
(46) 
Since e:(t) E VN, it has five components. For simplicity, we use z(z), T(z), T(z),??(z), 
T(z) to denote them. 
If one is to approximate wp by 
WF(tjZ) = WN(t,2) +30(t) = cpj(l?Z) Wj(t), (47) 
j=l 
then, compatibility suggests using T(Z) to represent ~4. In particular, 
Wp(t, 1) = WC(t) = TJN(t, I!) + 1 O(t) = 9 Oj Wj(t), Cj = /3j(1). 
j=l 
Also, approximating wg by 
(43) 
WF(ttz) = GN(t,2) +e(t) = kYj(z)Wj(t), 
j=l 
would suggest hat wg be approximated by 
W:(t) = gN(t, I!) + O(t) = ?Tj Wj(t), Tj = rj(1). 
j=l 
(4% 
(56) 
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The splines used to construct bases for (2~2, ‘ws) are taken from [8]. We refer the reader to [8] 
for a complete discussion. However, we shall give a basic outline of this method. The method 
makes use of three quadratic polynomials on [-I, l] of the form 
and three cubic polynomials on [-1, l] defined by 
Cl(C) = ; cc3 - 0, cz(C) = -; (C3 - 0, c3(C) = $ cc3 - 0 
(51) 
(52) 
Here C is a nondimensional variable that varies between -1 and +1 and h is half the length of 
the element. 
We divide the beam (0,1) into n elements with equal length, giving rise to (2n) nodal points 
along the beam. With each node having a displacement and a rotation, one then approximates w 
by the 2(2n) = N Ritz-Galerkin approximation 
Wn) 
w w wN = C wy(t)ejN(x), 
j=O 
(53) 
where the basis functions are chosen as 
1 0 
2 Q(x) 
et(x) = i) 1 , ej”(x) = 0 0 , for 1 5 j I 2n, (54) 
1 qj (0 
1 0 
0 
G(x) 
f+(x) = qi(x) 
I 1 
2n + 1 I j <2(2n), i = j - (2n), (55) 
Ci(l) 
Q*(l) 
and where qi(x) and Q(X) are the quadratic and cubic polynomials given above. The reader is 
refered to [6] for a detailed presentation. 
Once the basis elements are chosen, we can construct the system matrices, given by (29)-(32). 
The mass matrix is given by 
[MNlij = [(ef,ejN)H] , i,j = 17N7 N = 2(2n)y (56) 
= lo [(“i, Z’j)nl] + PA [(Ji, dj)LS] + PI [(Til Tj)L,] (57) 
+m, (Z+~,-i'j)R~ +Ic 
[ I [( 
Ti,-s'j),l * 
I 
(58) 
The stiffness matrix is given by 
[KN]ij = [(e?,ey)V] - [(dley,ejN)H] = [( -d~e~,e~),]. (59) 
The stiffness matrix KN has one zero row and column, this produces the zero eigenvalue due to 
the rigid body motion. The grammian WN is given by (40) where RN is KN with a one added 
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to the (1,l) element (a consequence of adding the A1 operator). Recall that this operator was 
added to assure coercivity of &. 
As was mentioned in Section 1, we need to introduce some damping into the system. The 
external damping used for numerical experiments in this paper is viscous damping which simplifies 
to 
[DNlij = MN - 10 [(“i, &),I] , 
= [(ey,ejN)H] - lo [(Zi, Zj)] , i,j = l,N. 
(60) 
(61) 
Once the system matrices are generated, the matrix Riccati equation (37) is solved for I?“. 
Then the estimated states are given by (23) and (36). 
4. NUMERICAL RESULTS 
We model the process noise as a zero mean Gaussian white noise disturbance that has a 
component distributed uniformly over the beam, as well as two concentrated components that 
exert a force on the tip mass and a moment on the hub. The covariance operator 4 has the form 
& ; ; . 
[ 1 
(62) 
This corresponds to adding such disturbances uniformly to equation (8). Using (38), the relation 
:N 
for Q simplifies to 
6”= [; $N]. (63) 
We assume that the only measurement is the rigid-body angle e(t) and that this measurement 
has zero mean Gaussian white noise with variance fi = .5 x 10e5. The matrix CN is then given 
by 
CN=[l 0 . . . 01. (64) 
The only use of the functional estimator gains is to measure the convergence of the finite- 
dimensional estimators to the optimal infinite-dimensional estimator gains. The estimator gains 
f,g are elements of V and H, therefore they have the form 
f = (of, fi(X), fi(z),P,?f)T E K (65) 
9 = ((Yg,f3(2),f4(2),jlgrVg)T E H, (66) 
with 
(67) 
Therefore, we need to have two constant estimator gains of, os, and four functional estimator 
gains fi(z), fz(z), fs (z) and f4(2) converged. 
We choose a structure with physical parameters given in Table 1. Figures 2-5 show the con- 
vergence of the functional estimator gains. It is noted that one of the functional estimator gains 
converge very slowly. Table 2 shows the convergence of the constant estimator gains. It is also 
noted that a very ‘high order’ estimator is required for this particular structure. This behavior 
was also present in the LQR control of Timoshenko beam [6]. Next we study the response of the 
system to an initial elastic displacement given by ~(0, z) = .05z3, $(O, z) = .15x2 and 0(O) = 0.0. 
Figure 6 shows the angular displacement of the hub ss a function of time. It is noted that the 
estimated displacement follows the actual displacement very closely after some time. This is also 
shown in Figure 7 where the elastic displacement of the tip mass is ploted as a function of time. 
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When these estimates are used to construct the feedback control law for the structure, the system 
is called a compensator. Figures 8 and 9 compare the response of the system when a compensator 
is used for the control law against the response of the system when an ideal full-state feedback is 
used. It is noted that although a full-state feedback has a much faster response, a compensator 
design which is only based on one measurement (e(t)) can still effectively control the structure. 
If one can improve the estimator then the closed-loop response of the compensator would be 
enhanced. Figures 10 and 11 show the similar responses of the system when the measurement 
covariance is reduced to k = .l x lo-‘. 
Table 1. Beam and parameters. 
PA 4.155% IC 1Kg - m2 
Table 2. Constant estimator gains. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, we presented a computational algorithm for studying the convergence of the 
infinite-dimensional estimator for a Timoshenko slewing beam. It was shown that although the 
convergence is slow, it is still possible to closely estimate the states of the system. These estimates 
were used to design a compensator for the structure. It was also shown that enhancing the 
measurement quality of the system (8(t)), greatly increases the effectiveness of the compensator. 
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